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TO tM— HDQ&AMT IN CANADA.
ar. J- LITTLE.

TU evening. nod th* wtllng an 
Utears on Uw hill* with ruby light ;

The fcannuls- lakes have Just begun 
To show the low ring gloom of night.

A farmer resting from hie toil 
Upon the hilltop, lonely, stands ;

He looks upon the fertile soil 
That shows the labor of hie hand*.

He marks the star of evening rise 
From ont the bosom of the wave ;

lie thinks how oil In Irish skie»
He blessed the merry beam It gave.

He loves that tile so tar apart,
Hie eyes are dim and moist with tears ;

He thinks of It with throbbing heart.
He sees that land through long pant years.

The duet from Time’s revolving wheels 
Has streaked with gray his raven hair;

Old age treads fast upon Ills heels.
His form Is bent with toll and care.

His heart longs for his native hills.
Where, as a boy, he wandered free ;

Their heathy sides and sparkling rills 
He hopes, before his death, to see.

He prays that tiod grant this request ;
And when at last He calls him home.

He asks to lay his bones at rest 
Among his kin In friendly loam.

ONLY AN IRISH BOY ;
THE FORTUNES OF ANDY BURKE.

CHAPTER XX.-[Coxtislu> ]
It was very provoking to Mrs. Preston 

that her husband should have given 
away a hundred dollars to Andy Burke’s 
mother, but the thing was done, ami 
could not be undone. However, the 
wrote an account of the affair to (»od- 
frey, who, she knew, would sympathise full) 
with her view of the case. I give some ex
tracts from her letter :

• Your fathelf seems perfectly infatuated 
with that low Itysh boy. Of courte I allude 
to Andy Burke: lie has gone so far as to 
give him a hundred dollars. Yesterday, In 
riding home from Melville, with eight hun
dred dollars in his pocket-book, he says he 
was stopped by a highwayman who de 
manded his money or his life. Very «ingu 
larly, Andy came up just in the nick of time 
with a gun, and made a great show ol inter
fering, and finally drove the man away, as 
your lather reports. He Is full of praise of 
Andy, and, as I said, gave him a hundred 
dollars, when two or three would have been 
ou tie enough, even had the rescue been real
it..» „/ 7 I.................... If Su -____________

I can’t expose my life, without doing him 
any good.’

1 expose myself every time I visit him,’ 
said the doctor. ‘ I never had the small
pox. Have you been vaccinated?'

Yes. I believe so—I'm sure I don’t know 
But people sometimes take the small pox 
even after they have been vaccinated. 1 
should be so frightened that I could do no 
good ’

Then.’ said the doctor, gravely, ‘you 
have decided lo leave your husband ?’

Yea. doctor. I must It Is my duty—to
y boy,’ answered Mrs. Preston, catching 

at this excuse with eagerness. * I must live 
for him, you know. Of course, if 1 could do 
any good, it would be different. But what 
would Godfrey do if both his father and 
mother should die?

She looked up into h.e face. Imping that 
he would express approval ol her intentions ; 
but the doctor was too honest for this. In 
truth, he was disgusted with the woman's 
selfishness, and would like to have said so; 
but this, politeness forbade. At any rate, 
he was not going to be I rapped into any ap
proval of her selfish and cowardly determin-

• What do you wish to be done, Mrs. 
Preston?’ he asked * Of course, your hus
band must be taken care of.'

• Hire a nurse, doctor. A nurse will do 
much more good than 1 could. She will

my dear, only sou. will not permit use. 1 
hope Mr Preeton understamla my motives 
in going away.’

• 1 presume Iw «lt.e< said the doctor, rather 
equivocally.

• Tell him how great a sacrifice it is for 
me to leave his bedside. It U s terrible 
trial lor me. bet my duty to my eoo makes 
it imperative.*

The doctor bowed.
He drove at once to the humble dwelling 

of Mrs. Burke.
His errand was briefly explained.
• Can you come?’ he asked. ' I am auth

orized to offer you ten dollars a week for 
the time you spend there.’

' I would come in a minute, doctor, but 
what shall I do with Mary ?’

• She shall slay at my houee. 1 will gladly 
take charge of her.'

‘•’You are very kind, doctor. I wouldn’t 
want to expose her, but I don't mind my
self. 1 don’t think I am in danger, for I’ve 
had the small-pox already.’

4 Can you be ready in five minutes? Tell 
Mary to pack up her things, and go lo my 
house at once. We’ll take good care of h'T’

In leas than an hour .Mm. Burke was 
installed at the bed side of the sick man as 
his nurse. As she entered the house, Mrs. 
Preston left it. bound for the railway depot

• I’m so glad you’re here.’ she said, greet
ing the widow Burke with unwonted

. A. Harris, Horn A a*, (/.iiw/rtll. Hra»U»rtl, ffttiart».

grain end keeping DwîJnK^Thi*Inflmony Is given unsolicited by you.

(Signed), W BROWN.

BRANTFORD Great Sumer Resort of P. E. Island 
■OWERS, REAPERS & BIRDERS. SEASIDE HOTEL,

HE undersigned is now prepared to supply Farmers wkb of tbs obove meislipwed fluitîCn BpBCH P Isl*TlPt
1 Machines. After 13 yearn experience in the machine Uesineee he is convinced that IlUStlCC ütSwIl, A. A. IBlallU.

the Brantford Machines are the most perfect ever offered to the Farmers of this Island.
Every Fanner in want of a Machine should call and examine them Wore purchasing 
Thousands of testimonials from Partners who have used the Brantford Machines eouU 
be given, hut the following fr >m the highest authority tu the Dominion will be euMceewtlo 
convince the intelligent Farmers that they must be good.

Outabio AoairvLvraAL Coi.lbob,

This beautiful and well known watering place will be open for the season on July |,t. 
The Proprietors have lakeo pains lo Improve this establishment, so as to merit the 

itlnnanee of the distinguished patronage of former years, from Charlottetown and all 
ta of the world.

For charming sot 
iniag. etc.. “ The t 

TERMS

parts of the world.
For charming scenery, beautiful drives, shady walks, boating, surf balbing fuhimr 

u Seaside HoteT is uarivalled, lo America. *

Jane 20. 1883.

(Signed). P. J. WOODH,
Farm Foreman.

D. MACKENZIE,
Scott's Warehouse. Kent Street. Charlottetown.

know ju»t what to do. Most ol them have cordiality I am .ore you will take the 
had the ,mail-pox. U i. really much better bet care of my liu.Uand 1 have told the 
for my hn.habd that it .hoold be ». Ol doctor to pay you whatever you sek ' 
come, you can pay high wage»- anything ' I’ll .lo my beat. Mr,. ProMon, but not for 
,he asks.' added Mrs. IWton. who» great \ the money.' anawered Mrs Burke. -Your

P. E. I. FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
HAVING purchased the business of lbe late M. Butchku. Esq., we are prepared to 

supply all kinds of

FURNITURE
AT EXTRA LOW PRICKS.

Carpenters and Carriage Builders will find our prices, for all kinds of Machine 
Jobbing, lower than ever More offered. .All orders promptly filled. Repairing 
of every description attended to.

Special rates for families for lengthened periods.
Coach will leeve Charlottetown every Wednesday and Saturday evening, calling 

for guests ; returning every Thursday and Monday mornings, at 9 o'clock, p m 
Trains leave Charlottetown for Hunter River at 6.46, 9 20. a. m . and 4.16 p. m 

“ Hunter River for Charlottetown 9.04 a. tu., 2 25 and 7.11 p m.
“ Hunter River for Summerwide 7.46. 11.06 a m , and 6.40 p m.
*• Summeraiile for Hunter River*6.46 a, o , nod 12, noon, and 5.40 p. m

Mr. Bagoall will meet trains from all points at Hunter River to convey passenger* 
to Seaside.

JOHN NEWSON Sr CO.,
PnormrroKvJune 13.1885-2m

But of this I Imre my doubt*. It is rtry 
$trange that the boy should hare Wen on 
the spot just at the right time. *till more 
ttrange that a full grown man should have 
been frightened away by a boy of fifteen 
In fact. I think it is wlmt they call a ‘ put up 
job.’ I think the robber and Andy wen 
confederate*, and that die whole tiling wa« 
cut and dried, that the man should make the
attack, and Andy should appear an,I frighten , hini ,wo „ „ JOU think
him away, for the sake of a reward which 1 J

husband shall get well, if good care can 
cure him.’

• I’ve no doubt of it, but the carriage is 
here, ami I must go. Tell my husband how 
sorry I am to leave him.’

So Mrs. 1‘reston went away, leaving

fear made her, for once in her life, liberal.
‘ 1 suppose that will be the best thing to 

do. You wish me, then, to engage a nurse?
• Yes, doctor, if you will be so kind.’
• When do you go away?’
1 At once; I shall pack up my clothes im j

mediately. On the whole. I think I will go etranger ti> fulfil her own duties at the bed- 
t<i ihe town where Godfrey is at school, and 1 *lde of her husband.
board ihero for the present- I must see him, Thus it happened that when Andy came

UNDERTAKING.

Burial Cases, Caskets and Coffins, always in Stock. Hearse^ (the best in 
the city.I Our prices in this department are lower than ever offered.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
------and-----

SEED STORE,
52 QUEEN STREET.

ind prevent him from coming home ’
• You will not go Into your husband's 

chamber and bid him good-by ?’
• No; I cannot think of It. It would only 

be useless exposure.'
• What will ho think?’
• F.xplain it to him, doctor. Tell him that 

I hope he will get well very soon, and that 
I feel it ray duty to go away now on God 
frev's account. I am sure he

home, he found his mother already gone, 
and his sister on the point of starting for 
the doctor’s house. His idea had already 
been carried out.

Charlottetown. June 20, 1883—1 yr
MARK WRIGHT & 00.

CHAPTER XXII.
COLONEL 1‘llESTOX’S HECOYEkY.

Four weeks afterward we will introduce 
the reader into the bed-chamber of Colonel 

ill see that it 1 **reslon sickness had been severe,
is mv duty ' I At times recovery was doubtful, but Mrs

■ I wonder what excuse she would have if llurk“ h,u> Pn,vwl » Mreful ,leïoted
she had no son lor a pretext?’ thought the

THEO. L. CHAPPELIÆ,
Sole Agent for B. Lau ranee's Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore. 89 Queen Street. Charlottetown.

WE would respectfully call the attention of the farmers to the fact that we are sole 
Agents for the celebrated firm of FATTKRSON 1IKOS., for flic sale of their 

IMPLEMENTS, among which will he found MOWERS REAPERS, RAKES, SI HIM; 
TOOTH CULTIVATORS. SPRING TOOTH HARROWS (the genuine article,, snd the 
justly famed PATTERSON PLOUGH, all of which are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or to. sale. We have also on hand SEED WHEAT. WHITE OATS. TWO-ROWKII 
BARLEY. FLAX SEED. TIMOTHY, RED. WHI TE* ALSIKECLOVERS. *. A f. » 
Case, of Ih. celebrated D. M. Kerry A Co’s GARDEN and VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Give us a call, and be convinced that we bave all the requirements for making 
Farming work easy.

DOVER fit

■ Well.’ he stiid, 1 1 will do as you request.’ 
4 Sve that he has the best of care. Get

dare say ihn two ha re shored together This 
is what 1 think about the matter. 1 haven’t 
said so to your father, bec»u«« he is *o i»- 
jatuated with the Irish boy that I would only 
make him angry, but I have no doubt thm 
you will agree with me. (Il umy Im* sai«1 
here that Godfrey eagerly adopted his 
mother’s view, and was equally provoked ai 
his father’s liberality to his young enemy . 
Your father says he won’t give you the ten 
dollars you asked for. Ho can lavish a hun
dred dollars on Andy, but he has no money 
to give bis own son But sooner or later 
that boy will bo come up with—sooner or 
later he will show himself in his true colors, 
and your father will be obliged to confess 
that he has been deceived. It puts me out 
of patience when 1 think of him.

‘ We shall expect you home on Friday 
afternoon of next week as usual.’

Andy was quite unconscious of the large 
space which be occupied in the thoughts of 
Mrs. Preston and Godfrey, and of the extent 
to which be troubled them. He went on, 
trying to do his duty, and succeeding fully 
in satisfying the Misses Grant, who had 
come to feel a strong interest in his welfare.

Three weeks later, Sophia Grant, who had 
been to the village store on an errand, re
turned home, looking greatly alarmed.

4 What is the matter, Sophia?’ asked her 
sister. • You look as if you had seen a 
ghost.’

‘ Just so. Priscilla,’ she said. 4 No, I don’t 
mean that, but we may be all ghosts in a 
short time.’

‘ What do you mean?’
•Small pox is in town!’

4 Who’s got It?’
• Colonel Preston, and his wife won’t stay 

in the bouse. She Is packing up to go off. 
and I expect the poor man’ll die all by him 
self, unless somebody goes and takes care 
of him, and then it’ll spread, and we’ll all 
die of it.’

This was certainly startling intelligence. 
Andy pitied the Colonel, who had always 
treated him well. It occurred to him that 
his mother had passed through an attack of 
smallpox in her youth, and could take care 
•f the Colonel without danger. He re
solved to consult her about it at once.

CHAPTER XXI
A MODEL WIFE.

Colonel Preston, returning from a trip to 
Boston, in which, probably, he had been un
consciously exposed to the terrible disease 
referred to, was taken sick, and his wife, 
wholly unsuspicious of her husband’s mal
ady, sent for the doctor.

The latter examined the patient, and on 
leaving the sick chamber beckoned Mrs. 
Preston to follow him.

•What is the matter with him doctor?* 
asked Mrs. Preston. The physician looked

spar** vxpens**
4 What extraordinary liberality in Mr». 

Preston,’ thought the physician
He went back into the chamber of his 

patient.
4 Doctor, saiil Colonel Preston, ‘ you didn’t 

tell me what was the matter with me. Am 
I seriously sick?’

4 I am sorry to say that you are.’
4 Dangerously?’
1 Not necessarily. You have the small

pox.’
4 Have I?’ said the patient, thoughtfully.
4 It’s an awkward thing to tell him that 

his wife is going to leave him,’ the doctor 
said to himself. 4 However, it must be

* Have you told my wife, doctor?*
4 I just told her.*
4 What does she say?’

4 She is very much startled, and (now for it) 
thinks, under the circumstances, she ought 
not to run the risk of taking care of you on 
account of Godfrey.’

Perhaps she is right,’ said Colonel Pres
ton, slowly.

He was not surprised to hear il, bat it 
gave him a pang, nevertheless.

4 She wants me to engage a nurse for you.
* Yes, that will be necessary.’
There was a pause.
1 When is she going?’ be asked, a little 

later.
As soon as possible. She is going to 

board near the school where Godfrey is 
placed.’

4 Shall I see her?’
4 She thinks it best not to risk coming into 

the chamber lest she could carry the infec
tion to Godfrey.’

* I suppose that is only prudent,’ returned 
the sick man, but in his heart he wished that 
his wife had shown less prudence, and a little 
more feeling for him.

4 Have you thought of any nurse ?’ he 
asked.

4 I have thought of the widow Bnrke.*
4 She might not dare to come.’
4 She has had the disease. I know this 

from a few slight marks still left on her 
face. Of course you would be willing to 
pay a liberal price.’

‘ Any priée. ’ said Colonel Preston, ener
getically. * It is a service which I shall not 
soon forget.

* I must see her at once, for your wife 
will leave directly.’

* Pray do so,* said Colonel Preston. 4 Tell 
my wile,’ he said, after a pause, * that I hope 
soon to have recovered, so that it may be 
safe for her to come back.’ .

There was a subdued bitterness in bis 
voice, which the doctor detected and did not 
wonder at.

He gave the message, as requested.
41 am sûre I hope so, Dr. Townlej,’ said 

Mrs. Preston. 41 shall be tortured with 
anxiety. 1 hope you will write me daily 
bow my poor husband Is getting along.’

* Perhaps the paper might carry the inflse- 
tion,’ said the doctor, testing the reality of 
her solicitude.

‘I didn’t think of that,’ answered Mrs, 
Preeton, hastily. * On the whole, yon 
needn’t write then. It might communicate 
the disease to Godfrey.*

4 She finds Godfrey very useful,’ the doctor

nurte, intelligent and faithful enough to 
carry out the directions of the physician.

4 How do you feel this morning. Colonel 
Preston ?’ asked the doctor, who had just 
entered the chamber.

4 Better, doctor. 1 feel quite an appetite.
• You are looking better—decidedly better. 

The disease has spent its force, and retreated 
from the field.’

4 It is to you that the credit belongs. Dr. 
Townley

• Only in part. The greater share belongs 
to your faithful nurse—Mrs. Burke.*

shall not soon forget my obligations to 
her.’ said the sick man, significantly

• Now, Colonel Preston,’ said Mrs. Burke, 
you are making too much of what little 1

have done.
That is impossible, Mrs. Burke. It is 

to your gotnl nursing and the doctor’s skill 
that 1 owe my life, and l hardly know to 
which the most

To the doctor, sir. I only followed out 
his directions.’

At the expense of your own health. 
Yon show the effects of your long-continued

It won’t take long to pick up,* said Mrs. 
Bnrke, cheerfully.

4 Is the danger of contagion over, doctor?1 
asked the patient.

Quite so.’
Then would It not be well to write lo 

Mrs. Preston. Not that I mean to give up 
my good nurse just yet; that is, if she is 
willing to stay.’

’ I will stay as long as you need me. 
Colonel Preeton.’

• That is well; but Mrs. Preston may wish 
to return, now that there’s no further 
danger.’

• I will write to her at once.’
4 Thank you.’
The billowing letter was despatched to 

Mrs. Preston
Mrs. Presto* :—Dear Madame :—It gives 

me great pleasure to inform you that your 
husband is so far recovered that there is no 
danger now of infection. You can return 
with safety, and he will doubtless be glad 
to see you. He has been very ill, indeed, 
in danger of his life; but, thanks to the 
devotion ol Mrs. Burke, who lias proved an 
addilrable nurse, he is now on the high road 
lo recovery.

4 Yours, respectfully.’
4 Joun Townley.’

• I think that will bring her,’ said the

But ho reckoned without his host
The next day he received the following 

letter, on scented paper
• My Dear Doctor Townley •—You 

cannot think how rejoiced I am to receive 
the tidings of my husband’s convalescence. 
I have been so tortured with anxiety during 
the last four weeks. You cannot think 
how wretchedly a axioms I have been. I 
could not have endured to stay sway front 
his bedside but that my dutv imperatively 
required U, I have Inst flesh, and my 
anxiety has worn upon me. Now how 
gladly will I resume my place at the bed
side of mv husband, restored by your skill. 
I am glad the nurse has proved faithful. It

May 1C, 1803—3m
ROBERTSON.

SIGN OF THE TU) UGII

SEEDS ! SEEDS!
HEAD TESTIMONIALS :

From H\ K Dmreun. »/. I FWm. I hem Omnolly, Ay.
ClIAKLOTTWrowsi, 1st June, lWCt ,, , , ,

, . ». IX. » . . „ LHAKtxOt-reivwa, tut June, IS1 purchawtl. In December taut, a pair of Mr. B . , ,
L.urnnor ..r.xlu-.. snd hare much ple.urorv „TI,>- “> «’•rUry Ib.l I hsve ninliwl from
In «taUn« Him I bar. nexrr hml xlmw. that Mr. H. Lmiruot[two Minorrri-rls».*.. one to, 
.all» mv «e. » well—Id rusdlux lbe .m.lle.1 «1»'* “d **•, "•*» far m,dr. .lid we .re 
prim wlihoul .uy .train on th. ere. | '”<h eery moeh pieced with our purcl.ce.

W. K. DXWSON. U W KN VI IN NOI.I.Y

LONDON

Garden and Flower Seeds, Timothy 
and Clover Seed, also Choice 

Varieties of Turnip Seed,
, FRESH AND (i(H)D, AT

BEER & GOFF’S.

HOUSE.
Cnsh paid for any quantity of Eggs, 

and Farmers traded with liberally, at
Storekeejiers, Pedlar*

April 11. 1883—yr BEER & GOFF’S.

chance for her, for she shall be 
liberally paid, and no doubt the mom 
be welcome. But don’t you think it might 
be more prudent for me to deter my return 
to another week? It will be safer, I think, 
aad I owe It to my boy to be very careful. 
You know the contagion may still exist. 
It is hard for me to remain longer away, 
when I would fain fly to the bedside of Mr. 
Preston, but I feel that It is beet. Say k> 
him, with my love, that lie may expect me 
the next week. Accept my thanks lor your 
attention to him. 1 shall never forget It; 
and believe am lo he, my dear doctor,

Yoar obliged,
4 Angelina Presto*.’

Dr. Townley threw down this letter in

[TO HE CONTINUED.]

SPRING AND SUMMER

IMPORTATIONS
WE HAVE FINISHED OPENING

165 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,

L. E. PROWSE
Hu Just Received hie Spring Stock of

CHEISTYS’ LONDON HATS!
Whith in very large, and of superior style and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c. upwards,
Men’s from 60c. upwards.

IF YOU WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CHEAP, CALL AT THE

ff

Sign of the Great Hat, 74 Queen Street
April 4, 1883—yr

llought Cureltilly from the lleat Houaea.

Our Stuck will Ik* found complete in all department*, and 
will be kept constantly replenished throughout the 
We invite the inspection of Cush Buyers.

Charlottetown, May XI. 1883.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

BAZAAR
qiHB Members ol the Ladies' Hospital 
■ Committee intend holding a Baxaar on 
JULY ]0th. in aid of the City Hospital, 
and contributions will be thankfully re- 
eeived by the following ladies :—

Mbs. Pori, President 
" Mason, Treasurer.

Mrs. Connolly. Mrs. J. Longworth,
“ Carsn, Mise Hensley,
- D. (PM. Beddin, •' M. Mackod,
•• Heaton. Mrs. 0. 0. Gardiner.
“ M. Blake, - Hughes,
“ Sallirsn, “ J. Peake,
" Hobkirk, " R. B. Peake,
“ L. H Davies, - Strickland.
“ Geo. Davies, Miss M Pslmsr,
“ Geo. Mneleod. •• ■ K. Wright,

The Percheron Horse

"HAVRE
WILL make the season in P. B. Inland, 

standing at T. Campbell's Stab' 
Charlottetown, as follows :—

May 88th, 29th and 31st; Jane let, Ind. 
llth, 12th. MU), 15th. 16th, 25th, 26th. Mth, 
29th and Mth: July 9th, IOth, ltth. 13th, 
14th, 23rd, 24th, 26th, 27th and 28th.

At PownaL at Richard Career’s Stable, as 
follows:—May 80th, Slat (forenoon); June

&bh-iMb“d 28th^11^lilk'
Havre was sired by the Imp. Peteberon 

8t. Laurent, bis Dam by old Lonie Napoleon. 
Weight 17(10 lbs. Aged 9 years. Can trot 
IM dip.

ibsuii, it----- ; -— —a season, $10 cash, or 112
Bvormmy. *"**"""

May 2.1888-^sf ^ FRA8KR, Groom.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Of Edinburgh 4 London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital............ $9,733,332
Paid up Capital..................1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OK

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the mont favorable terme. Losnes nettled 

promptitude and liberality.

BUPAHT1CB1IT.
Reserved1 Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $0,000.000.00 

Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Fund* (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
•12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

I regret to say, Mrs. Preeton, that be has 
the small-pox.'

The small pox!' almost shrieked Mrs.
Oh! what will become of su P 

Dr. Townley was rather disgusted to Sod 
that her Ont thought was about herself, not

• IPs catching, lent It, doctor she asked, 
In great agitation.

• I am Sony lo say that It Is, madam.'
Do yoa think I will take hr 
I cannot take upon myself to my.’
Aad I was la tbs

wwelda’t have 
I U 1 didst die, I ‘I will bear mv aaxiety as I oan.’sbeeoe- 

Have you thought of nay one for
a earner

' I have thought of Mrs. Berks 
■Ma Is poor, aad will eome If yea offer 

a good prim. Try lo got her.
I think she will oomc. I 

for

MRS. MALCOLM MACLBOD,

Htmlook Timber.
of standing, no matter how long 
aad that’s aa outstanding debt.'

at new. I will 
UU bo has re- 

la WANTED 1■eariowaM 
■quality of|

styled ' oomaoBsease;' a dosassent anally 
of areas length is termed a 'heist ' aad a 
hsclaneholy ditty, often withoetmagB 

■ie called a ' g 1er.'*

•Got her to ooom at oaaa, Dr. Tows ley.
I My haahaad may want something, 

sad I seat go into the seem. My defy to

Apply to 

6. 1883—tf

CAPT. J. HUGHES,
™ . Water Street.
Charlottetown. May 2, ’

F. W. HALB8.1 
HStmoi Nee. Co January S, 1883—yr

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden. 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

__  opies of the Annual Report, Proepectus, and every information,- «*- Sires“**4 •'"* 15"I"
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.


